
People. Passion. Results. 
IMW’s vision is to make our clients successful 
by providing insightful and creative business 
building ideas that exceed expectations.

Santa Barbara Vintners Association - Media Partners



SANTA BARBARA VINTNERS ASSOCIATION MEDIA PARTNER SCHEDULE  

COMPLETE & UPCOMING MEDIA TOURS

The below list is a running fluid document of complete and upcoming media tours.

TRAVEL DATE(S) OUTLET NAMES MEDIA PARTNER TYPE STATUS

July 28th By The Stem / SOMM 
Foundation

Casleah Herwaldt Wine Influencer Complete 

August POSTPONED DUE TO SMOKE POSTPONED DUE TO SMOKE POSTPONED DUE TO SMOKE POSTPONED DUE TO SMOKE

Sept 19th-20th Winery Reflections Nathan  Marton Wine Influencer Complete

Sept 19th-20th Winery Reflections Courtney Marton Wine Influencer Complete

Sept 19th-20th Hallie Daily Hallie Daily (Swanson) Lifestyle + Travel Complete

Oct. 13th-14th Somm TV / Republique 
Restaurant / Sushi Note

Claire Coppi Trade/Wine Influencer Complete

October 23rd & 24th ABC Television Producer 
Media

Lindsay Liles Media / Influencer Complete

Nov 4th-5th Santa Monica Observer/ 
Culver City Observer 

Kat Thomas Travel Complete

Nov 6th - 7th SoCal Life Magazine Janine Goldberg Journalist Complete



SANTA BARBARA VINTNERS ASSOCIATION MEDIA PARTNER SCHEDULE  

COMPLETE & UPCOMING MEDIA TOURS

The below list is a running fluid document of complete and upcoming media tours.

TRAVEL DATE(S) OUTLET NAMES MEDIA PARTNER TYPE STATUS

Feb 20th Veg Out LA Magazine Anna Keeve Journalist Complete

Feb 26-28th LA Times / Travel Curator / 
Elle / Bazaar 

Martha McCully Journalist Complete

Feb 26th - 28th LA Magazine Susan Campos Journalist Complete

April 27th - 28th 14 Cannons (LA) Ms. Lauren Hirsh Trade Complete

April 27th - 28th 71 Above Restaurant (LA) Alissa Bica Trade Complete

May 12th - 13th AOC Restaurant (LA) JJ Zuczkiewicz Trade Complete

May 21st -23rd Somm TV (LA) Matt Kaner Media / Trade Complete

May 21st -23rd Wally’s Beverly Hills (LA) Anna Zhikhareva Trade Complete



Matt Kaner is a Los Angeles-based wine consultant, host & producer, and overall 
impactful member of the wine world. Matt will be visiting- and touring our wine 
region with the Santa Barbara Vintners Association - to further learn about the area, 
taste at different wineries, and further collaborate for future projects and 
opportunities. 

Currently:  SOMM TV | Will Travel For Wine Consulting | Sip Shield | Hourglass 
Gems 

Past ventures: Bar Covell | Augustine Wine Bar | Good Measure Restaurant | Dead 
or Alive Bar | AM/FM Wines | Solovin Wine Club

Achievements:  Sommelier of the Year 2013 by Food & Wine Magazine | 40 Under 
40 Tastemaker 2019 by Wine Enthusiast

Matt is also signed with SommTV Streaming Network as a Host, Producer, and to 
help with Business Development. 

Mr. Matt Kaner (Complete: 5/21-5/23)



Anna Zhikhareva is a professional sommelier with a vast marketing, sales & 
communications background including film and production experience. 
She currently holds an MBA in Leadership Management and is a wine consultant for 
Wally’s in Los Angeles and is also a wine broker for both domestic and international wine 
projects.

Currently:  Wally’s Beverly Hills / Sommelier & Wine Consultant

Past ventures: Kaas Wine Bar & Restaurant (Michelin Star - Under Christophe Eme of Los 
Angeles) 

Achievements:  Certified Sommelier by Court of Master Sommeliers; Certified Specialist 
of Wine (CWS); WSET 3 Certified.. 

Miss Anna Zhikhareva (Complete: 5/21-5/23) 

Tasting Groups: 
Anna is part of a vast network of Los Angeles 
sommeliers that meet weekly as well as multiple 
tasting groups that help shape the current wine 
education within the great LA area. 

Updated: Anna is building out a Santa Barbara Wine 
Portfolio currently and is actively reaching out to 
wineries / producers.



Alissa Bica is a Certified Sommelier with 71 Above restaurant in 

downtown Los Angeles and has written published articles in 

Wine Enthusiast as well as Spirituality and Health Magazine and 

more. Alissa has been extremely instrumental in bringing wine 

education to consumers in the LA market and is part of a larger 

group of LA sommeliers that focus on promoting wine regions 

within CA. Alissa also has extensive work in the realm of 

stand-up comedy and has frequently performed at The Comedy 

Central Stage. She also writes for the blog “Off The Beaten Wine 

Path.”

-

Ms. Alissa Bica (Complete: Visit-April 27th-28th)

Post Visit Recap: 
- Alissa was able to secure 

wine case placements for 

71 Above restaurant from 

multiple brands

- She has also referred 

numerous sommeliers from 

LA restaurants into the 

region / itineraries built and 

traveled

- Alissa has also written 

multiple blog posts about 

her trip to Santa Barbara 

which can be read 

https://offthebeatenwinep

ath.com/2021/05/21/west-

of-france-just-north-of-la/

https://offthebeatenwinepath.com/2021/05/21/west-of-france-just-north-of-la/
https://offthebeatenwinepath.com/2021/05/21/west-of-france-just-north-of-la/
https://offthebeatenwinepath.com/2021/05/21/west-of-france-just-north-of-la/


Lauren Hirsh grew up in wine within the Los Angeles region as her family owned and 

operated Cielo Winery in Malibu. With roots in the tasting room and making wine, 

Lauren and her brother set out on a venture to create a wine club for Stonehaus in 

Westlake Village. Lauren has recently taken on consulting for restaurants and bars 

within Los Angeles and has opened up her own wine bar called Club 14 in partnership 

with 14 Cannons Brewery as well as given aid to restaurants in distress during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic being featured in a recent LA Times article with a group of 

influential sommeliers doing the hard work in LA.

Post Visit Recap:

- Lauren was able to order cases from not only Sta Rita Hills producer but 

also from Santa Maria and Santa Ynez Valley producers from this trip

- Lauren is also putting currently planning on incorporating wines from 

Santa Barbara into her new wine club programs

- Lauren gave multiple referrals to her tasting group sommeliers who also 

were mentioned as the influential sommeliers in the LA times article 

BONUS REFERRAL ITINERARY VISIT - JJ Zuczkiewicz

Lauren Hirsh gave a great recommendation for JJ Zuczkiewicz ( Sommelier 

at AOC / Rustic Kitchen) to connect with the Wine Militia team in a request 

for assistance in coming up to SB wine country to visit a handful of wineries 

and vineyards with the association. She visited 7 wineries, purchased wine, 

joined wine clubs and now has a dedicated a monthly pilgrimage for here 

sommelier group to come to SBC. Her next visit will be June 23rd on her 

own.

Ms. Lauren Hirsh (Complete-April 27th-28th)



Martha McCully is a writer, consultant and lifestyle 
expert covering travel, industry, health, science, 
home design and wellness. Her work as a writer and 
TV personality can be seen in WSJ., Travel+Leisure, 
Vogue, Elle, and The New York Times Styles and on 
The Huffington Post. She has appeared on Today, 
Good Morning America, Oprah, The View, CNN, and 
E.T. Content/Style: Journalist 

Ms. Martha McCully (Complete: Visit- 2/26-2/28

Martha traveled to Santa Barbara Wine Country to experience more about 
the region, concepts for upcoming story features in her top publications 
as mentioned above. In the immediate future, she is finalizing her article 
in Travel Curator, a luxury, online travel publication. Vintners covered: 

https://travelcurator.com/


Martha McCully is a writer, 
consultant and lifestyle expert 
covering travel, industry, health, 
science, home design and wellness. 
Her work as a writer and TV 
personality can be seen in WSJ., 
Travel+Leisure, Vogue, Elle, and 

Ms. Martha McCully (Complete: Visit- 2/26-2/28

- Featured story on luxury online travel site, Travel Curator
- Included in email newsletter with subscription of 400,000 

subscriptions 
- Continues to pitch and thought-start stories for other pubs. 

Will continue to reach out for wine related stories.



Susan Campos worked as an anchor/reporter at The Today Show 
and MSNBC. Before landing at NBC, she worked in a number of 
local markets including KABC-TV. She is also an award-winning 
journalist has also worked for CNN, FOX, and ABC News.She now 
lives in Los Angeles where she writes stories for The New York 
Times and C Magazine- and most recently the consultant writer 
for Los Angeles Magazine. She will be traveling into Santa 
Barbara Wine Country with Martha McCully to learn more about 
the destination for upcoming stories targeting Los Angeles. 

Content/Style: Journalist 

Ms. Susan Campos (Complete: Visit- 2/26-2/28)

Susan Campos media visit is complete. Susan toured the region learning 
about Santa Barbara County wine country. She will be working on upcoming 
stories relating to trending topics for Los Angeles Magazine. Vintners 
covered: 



Anna Keeve

Anna is a contributing author 
for a number of publications 
covering veg-friendly lifestyle, 
food, culture and travel. She 
also is the founder of 
PlantBasedPopUp, a 
fine-dining pop-up experience 
that hosts wine and food 
pairing dinners while also 
advocating more chefs and 
restaurants to add dedicated 
plant-based food items to their 
menus.

https://vegoutmag.com/food-an
d-drink/your-vegan-guide-to-san
ta-barbara-restaurant-week/

Content/Style: Los Angeles  
Food, Lifestyle & Travel Writer

Anna Keeve (Complete: Visit 2/20 - 2/21)

High engagement from online wine education channels, 
sommeliers, and foodies as well as consumers. 
(128K Followers)

“I love a lot of the wine producers in Santa Barbara County because not only are many of them are considered vegan, 
they are just good clean wine, not mass produced and commercialized, that you can trust for quality.” 

https://vegoutmag.com/food-and-drink/your-vegan-guide-to-santa-barbara-restaurant-week/
https://vegoutmag.com/food-and-drink/your-vegan-guide-to-santa-barbara-restaurant-week/
https://vegoutmag.com/food-and-drink/your-vegan-guide-to-santa-barbara-restaurant-week/


Kat Thomas

Kat Thomas is a freelance travel writer that has written articles for 
the Santa Monica Observer, Culver City Observer as well as 
Glamour Magazine. She has contributed to the arts and theatre 
journals as well as lifestyle blogging for Edible Skinny and MSN. 
Kat came to Solvang/Santa Ynez Valley to write a 2 part article 
series about a day trip concept for those that would like to 
getaway away from LA and discover a European inspired escape. 
Her visit included vineyards and winery tasting room visits, as well 
as the Good Seed Coffee, Hamlet Inn, and Industrial eats. 

Part 1 article came out in December 2020

Content/Style: Los Angeles Travel Writer

Kat Thomas (Complete: Visit 11/4 - 11/5)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e17s3yrTzYubavOImb0dS8K_ULOqI74k/view?usp=sharing

Total Syndication
Total Views Per Month: 750K 
Views Per Day: 22K-24K 

Vintners covered: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e17s3yrTzYubavOImb0dS8K_ULOqI74k/view?usp=sharing


Janine Goldberg| So Cal Life Magazine (Complete 11/8-11/10) 1 of 2



Janine Goldberg| So Cal Life Magazine (Complete 11/8-11/10) 2 of 2

Santa Barbara Region featured in Spring (March, April, May) 
Edition of So Cal Life Magazine for the story “Santa Barbara 
County Wine Trip” Two Hours North of LA but a World 
Away.

TOTAL PAGES IN STORY: 6 Pages

Participating association members: Cambria Estate Winery, 
Presqu’ile, Brewer Clifton, Carhartt, Epiphany + Fess 
Parker Inn

Overall reach and coverage



Winery Reflections (Complete: 9/19-9/20)

Platform Handle Followers 

@wineryreflections 19.8K

@wineryreflections 374 

Winery Reflections is run by the husband and wife team of Nathan and Courtney 
Marton. We're Southern California locals who've developed our love of wine by 
traveling and tasting at wineries throughout the Golden State and beyond. 
When we're not on the road we enjoy seeking out and trying bottles from unique local 
and international producers. 

Content/Style: Wine Reviews/Wine Travel  | Website: https://wineryreflections.com/

https://www.instagram.com/wineryreflections/
https://www.facebook.com/WineryReflections/
https://wineryreflections.com/


Winery Reflections (Complete: 9/19-9/20)

Example Instagram 
Posts and  
Comments/Questions 
from the public:



Winery Reflections (Complete: 9/19-9/20)

FEATURED COVERAGE OF SANTA BARBARA WINE COUNTRY:
Instagram Posts: 6 posts 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFR3k7hn2L4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFUfdhLnWfv/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFXTIWinAF_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFZmA6snXVI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFcKAbdHyat/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFev8vTHJ_a/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFrnhZQHgCK/

Instagram Stories 
(47 total stories) 
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17955302776011764/

Blog post: Upcoming mid October 

Total Instagram 
posts shared by 
Winery 
Reflections of 
Santa Barbara 
Wine Country 

TOTAL #’S OF EARNED MEDIA COVERAGE
Total # of Likes on post: 4,654
Total # of Comments from the public: 224
Total # of views to blog post: TBD

Participating association members: 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFR3k7hn2L4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFUfdhLnWfv/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFXTIWinAF_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFZmA6snXVI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFcKAbdHyat/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFev8vTHJ_a/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFrnhZQHgCK/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17955302776011764/


Winery Reflections (Complete: 9/19-9/20)

Example Instagram 
Stories 
(47 total stories) 
https://www.instagra
m.com/stories/highli
ghts/179553027760
11764/

Update 3/18: Winery 
Reflection continues to 
promote and highlight 
vintners from the region 
far after their media 
tour has completed! 

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17955302776011764/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17955302776011764/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17955302776011764/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17955302776011764/


Lindsay Liles is a Producer for the Bachelorette/Bachelor series. 
We consider her to be a very influential media partner with an 
extreme quality following. Ranging from top female powerhouses 
in the film/production industry, including producers, directors, and 
celebrities, she can connect with her audience through 
family-travel posting into regions that are a level above typical 
family destinations. As a wine lover and a wine club member to 
many wineries, we anticipate Lindsay to drive focus and attention 
to Santa Barbara Wine Country to key players in Los Angeles. 

Content/Style: Wine travel

Lindsay Liles (Completed 10/23-10/24)

Platform & 
Background

Handle Followers 

@lindsayliles 23.7K 
followers

Producer on Bachelorette/
Bachelor Series 

https://www.instagram.com/lindsayliles/?hl=en


Claire Coppi is a sommelier out of Los Angeles. Specifically, 
working at République and Mirabelle Wine Bar. Claire has 
reach and influence in the Los Angeles market both within 
network and online with almost 14,000 followers. From the 
Santa Barbara Vintners Association standpoint, we are using 
Claire’s reach to 1) drive interests into Santa Barbara for 
wine-specific interest travelers from LA looking to explore 
the region 2) drive interest to purchase Santa Barbara wines. 

Content/Style: Los Angeles Wine Influencer 

Claire Coppi (Complete: Visit 10/13 - 10/14)

Platform & 
Background

Handle Followers 

@claire_coppi 14k followers

Sommelier at Republique & Sushi 
Note LA

https://www.instagram.com/claire_coppi/


Hallie Daily  (Complete: 9/19-9/20) 1 of 4

Platform Handle Followers 

@HallieDaily 393.7k

@HallieDailyInLA 517k 

@HallieDaily 24.3k

@HallieDaily 1.3m

Based in Los Angeles, HallieDaily is a colorful lifestyle, travel and 
fashion blog (bi-lingual) that features everything from outfit ideas, 
affordable DIY, style tips, and travel and fun collaborations. 
HallieDaily not only gives her global readers ideas about what to wear 
everyday, but also shows them where and what to shop for to get the 
current trends; she also shares the full-time wife and mom’s healthy 
living ideas.

Content/Style: Lifestyle, Travel and Fashion | Website: 
https://www.halliedaily.com/

https://www.instagram.com/HallieDaily/
https://www.facebook.com/HallieDailyInLA
https://twitter.com/HallieDaily
https://www.pinterest.com/HallieDaily/
https://www.halliedaily.com/


Hallie Daily  (Complete: 9/19-9/20) 2 of 4

Since the beginning of the pandemic, Hallie 
Swanson visited the wine country and her family's 
first road trip. Much like many Angelenos, Hallie 
slowly beginning to travel again and wanted to stay 
close to home, but still have an experience outside 
of Los Angeles.  With a mega-following almost 
400,000 people on Instagram, it was important that 
Hallie shared and promoted her experience 
transparently to entice her following. Posting her 
experience through Instagram posts and stories, she 
was able to give a first-hand look at 
recommendations on the road-tripping to Santa 
Barbara Wine Country from Los Angeles, places to 
visit, places to wine taste - all while doing so safely. 
Hallie received - and continues to receive - 
comments and questions about her experience. One 
thing worth mentioning is the sparked interest 
received from other high-end and celebrity media 
partners looking to visit wine country. 

This specific Instagram post received 
3,279 likes + 42 comments like these- 
driving interest to the blog 



Hallie Daily  (Complete: 9/19-9/20) 3 of 4

During her visit to the wineries and 
tasting rooms, Hallie shared 
numerous photos per post - tagging 
the social media accounts driving 
exposure directly to their social 
media accounts.

Example Instagram stories 



Hallie Daily  (Complete: 9/19-9/20) 4 of 4

FEATURED COVERAGE OF SANTA BARBARA WINE COUNTRY:
Blog post 1: 
https://www.halliedaily.com/road-trip-in-ca-after-pandemic-santa-barba
ra-wine-country/
Blog post 2: 
https://www.halliedaily.com/10-safety-road-trip-tips-in-2020/
Instagram Stories 
(12 total stories featuring Los Angeles to Santa Barbara Wine Country- 
featuring Solvang, Grassini, Zinke Wine Co, Stolpman Vineyards, and 
Samsara Wine Co.
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17871497875916063/

WEIBO (Chinese Community): TBD - Hallie has over 1 million 
followers on WEIBO. Updates coming soon.

Total Instagram posts shared 
by Hallie Daily of Santa 
Barbara Wine Country 

TOTAL #’S OF EARNED MEDIA COVERAGE
Total # of Likes on post: 19,345
Total # of Comments from the public: 293
Total # of views to blog post: 5,000
Total # of views on IG Stories: 2,000

Participating association members: 

https://www.halliedaily.com/road-trip-in-ca-after-pandemic-santa-barbara-wine-country/
https://www.halliedaily.com/road-trip-in-ca-after-pandemic-santa-barbara-wine-country/
https://www.halliedaily.com/10-safety-road-trip-tips-in-2020/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17871497875916063/


Casleah Herwaldt is a Certified Sommelier based out of Los Angeles, 
specifically Hermosa Beach. You can find her on Instagram at @bythestem as 
well as her blog at www.bythestem.co. Casleah has worked as a floor sommelier 
for a Michelin star chef and has been mentioned in Huffington Post as “Best 
Virtual Tastings to Attend During Quarantine”.  Casleah currently works as an 
entrepreneur promoting different wines and wineries as well as providing 
private virtual tastings to hundreds of clients throughout the country. Casleah’s 
favorite thing about wine is how it brings people together and is always seeking 
out new and exciting opportunities in the wine world. 
Content/Style: Influencer/Sommelier
Website: https://www.bythestem.co/

Casleah Herwaldt (Complete as of 7/28) 1 of 4

Platform Handle Followers 

@bythestem 13.9K

@bythestem 456

https://www.bythestem.co/
https://www.instagram.com/bythestem/
https://www.facebook.com/bythestem/


Casleah Herwaldt (Complete 7/28)- 2 of 4

TOTAL #’S OF EARNED MEDIA COVERAGE

Total # of Reach from posts: 10,014 Reach
Total # of Comments from the public:  370 Comments
Total # of Likes on post: 1,298 Engagements
Total # of Instagram Story Views: 978 Views
Total # of views to blog post: TBD

Participating association members: Folded Hills, Pence 
Vineyards, Carhartt Vineyards, and SB Wine Tours

FEATURED COVERAGE OF SANTA BARBARA: 
Instagram Posts (2x)
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDOw7YNJg_W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDjV4XnJUaw/

Instagram Stories 
(22 Folded Hills, 14 Pence Vineyards, 12 Carhartt Vineyards)
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17939243782214786/

Blog post: TBD Week of 8/10

Post 7/29: Reach: 
3,954, Comments: 
179, Likes: 607   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDOw7YNJg_W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDjV4XnJUaw/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17939243782214786/


Casleah Herwaldt (Complete 7/28)- 3 of 4

Example comments on post: 

Post 7/29: Reach: 6,060, Comments: 191, Likes: 691

This media partner’s visit was to provide real-time experience 
from the eyes of an actual person - specifically a highly 
influencer person in the wine community, from Los Angeles. 
During her time in Santa Barbara, she was able to share her 
experience on social media at Folded Hills, Pence Vineyards, 
and Carhartt Vineyard. Casleah was able to drive attention to 
the involved vintners social media channels - therefore growing 
their social media channels as well. Numerous followers of 
Casleah’s 13,000 followers commented that they would like to 
visit Santa Barbara Wine Country. Upon further research, the 
majority of these people are Los Angeles residents, interested in 
wine, and have expressed they have never been to Santa 
Barbara. 



Casleah Herwaldt (Complete 7/28)- 4 of 4
Instagram Stories Highlights
(22 Posts: Folded Hills, 14 Posts: Pence Vineyards, 12 
Posts: Carhartt Vineyards)- 987 Total Views 
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17939243
782214786/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17939243782214786/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17939243782214786/

